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ATLANTIC BOOKS, United Kingdom, 2010. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 241 x 167 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Leopold Bloom King is the son of an amiable, loving father
who teaches science at the local high school. His mother, a former nun, is the high school principal
and a respected Joyce scholar. He has had an unremarkable, happy family life. But after Leo s ten-
year-old brother commits suicide, the family struggles with the shattering effects of his death, and
Leo, lonely and isolated, searches for something to sustain him. Eventually, he finds his answer
when he becomes part of a tight knit group of older high school students that includes Sheba and
Trevor Poe - glamorous twins with an alcoholic mother and a prison-escapee father - hard-scrabble
mountain runaways Niles and Starla Whitehead; socialite Molly Huger and her boyfriend,
Chadworth Rutledge X - and an ever-widening circle whose liaisons will ripple across two decades,
from 1960s counterculture through to the dawn of the AIDS crisis in the 1980s. The ties among them
endure for years, surviving marriages happy and troubled, unrequited loves and unspoken
longings, hard-won successes and devastating breakdowns, as well as the American South s dark
legacy...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook may be worth getting. I actually have read through and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through again once more down the road.
You will not sense monotony at whenever you want of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Golden Fla tley-- Mr . Golden Fla tley

This book might be well worth a study, and much better than other. Indeed, it can be perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I realized
this publication from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Dejua n Rippin-- Dejua n Rippin
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